
By Eric F. Co
COW" of de Gudin

At the State University of New York at
Buflo, 550st enls packintoa lecture ha
to expen Dr. William Pappas' "Blacks
and Fis". But the African-American stu-
dies drtment at the campus for 27,000
stdnts, SUNY's Iagst, has only four fiul-
ti ficulty members.

In the early 70s, when African-American
Stude was new and just as popular, there
were 15 ftculty ad UK assants
working the university's curriculum - and
no cla of 550.

At SUNY's College at New Paltz, where
the Black Studies deprment is celebating
its 20th anniversary and experiencing a

massive resurgence in popularity, as many
as 80 students p classes like BIck Poe-
try, The Black Woman, and Mack Music of
the 1960s. But fiaclty levels are down to less
than half what they were when the newly-
created department peaked in size in 1972,
and the departent recently lost one of its
six professos

Maive Cuts to System
Every SUNY department, from the lock

shops to the physics labs, is feeling SUNY's
seemingly endless - and endlessly worsen-
mg budget crsis, the latest development
of which was a mid-year cut of $30 million
to $70 milion an d by Gov. Mario
Cuomo last week.

See BUFFALO on page 2

negotiations would madc up for by the state,
Anslow said.

"If we get the $60 mill incr asked
for and whatever the requirnents are for
labor e ios, then it does not trigger a
cut of $38.5 milion," Anslow said.

The h o recently called the rela-
tively small budget request a "stt" when
the state is more then $1 billion in
budget 'hlls next year. Sone observes
have a dthat figure as high as $3 billion.

Hopes to Replace E
In a reaet Stden Leader report about

fulty and staff levels, Anslow was quoted
is saying that "at kmt 20( faclty and staff
positions would be lost in the 1991-92 aca-
damic year. In a rect interview, however,
he said he was really alkig about the cur-
rent yeaes firings, not next yeaes firings.

See UNIVERSITY on page 2
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University denies
budget cuts report
ALBANY (SL) - ls at the State
University are denying reports that SUNY's
1991-92 budget reques, approved last
Thursday by the Board of Trstees, call for
$385 million in cuts to the University.

Reports last week by ^e SdentLeader
Press Servie said that because the new
budget request for the University calls for
just 4.1% growth from this year to next -
which is 25% less than the annualized infla-
tion rate of 6.6%-the budget wouId cause
an actual loss to the Unity of at least
$385 million next year.

S60 Mm reae Reques
The p d budget 1991-92 calls for a

spending incse of $60 million over die
current year, while inflaton, fgur at
6A6%, could cost the system about $98 mil-
lon Such a km is called a "real dollar cut
in gt a , _e a budget
cut that comes as the result of growth fing
to keep pace with inflation

It waprel is sstuaion that was
widely reporled to have cased a s
cut to the University of at least $40 mfflion
in the current year's budget duiing a time
when the inflation rate was significandy
lower.

-Too Eary to TeW
Sae University i s, while saying

that this was "skewed were
redat bo make precise pSedictiJ ns about
the next acadi year.

SUNY finance chief Bill Anslow
explaed this week that the believs it's too
early lo tel what nmgt year wil look lile,
and that other acors, HW &culty salary
negoa that ame ab to begin with the
fculty unin, could makc up for some of
that in nary loss.

Tbe University is ema on the pro-
cess of g salaries for the hool
year s in the fial of 1991. Anslow said
that in years when i to faculty salar-
ies are pat of the budget for the commg
year, the pro budget that is voted on
by the trustees does not include tie whole

The reason for this, cordi to Univer-
sity als, is that its ilel for SUNY to
predit, or even e te, i results of con-
tract Iations befor they actually

The budget iuded only the
typical iease that employees have been
receiving under die exsti contct. Any
additional mcrease that comes as a result of
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But Black Studies departments, which
have suffered from years of neglect due to
shifting emphasis toward technical and bus-
iness curricula, seem to be feeling the pinch
from two sides: fiscal realities and ideologi-
cal realities.

"We've always been in a budget crunch
ever since our inception, so it's business as
usual," said Pappas, noting that the attacks
are not just budgetary.

"We're always under siege, from side
attacks from faculty coming from right wing
conservative backlaes. Right now there's
a disussion about a proposed course called
American Pluralism. The course itself is
generated to define American society in
ways other than the traditional departments
have viewed it. Those faculty who feel
threatened are very outspoken and have
problems with the course.

"Underlying all the criticism is a racist
bent," Pappas added "Its the same rhetoric
that came out when Black Studies was try-
ing to get started in the early seventies."

A Contadiction
Yet this is emerging at the same time as

incrasing rhetoric about curriculum diver-
sification. Margaret Wade Lewis, Black
Stdi chair at the College at New Paltz,
fears that if diversity is emphasize else-
where in the university, Black Studies will
be diluted as professors are hired to teach
multi-cultural courses in other departments.

."Ies quite a contradiction to suggest that
there should be more programs and courses
and diversity, and at the same time not to
increase the resources in the area that has
historically provided the diversity," Lewis
said.

"Black Studies is a very viable and well-
subscribed to department" she said. "Our
enrollments have steadily increased over the
past five years, but we steadily decreased in
faculty lines."

And while demand for Black Studies
courses is increasing along with the dual
increases of cultural alienation and Black
self-awareness, Lewis sees faculty hiring as a
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a staff who s not be
mewed, next yeur.
Howee, bbbyss o fdlow Univer.

sity finces said dot tht w extremely
optic and that given the curTent year's

budget Ni W and predicions by State
Comp aIlq Ed R dg that next year's
revenue sho- d could be $3 blion
more than re times that of the current
years Ils- that firings, not re-
hirings, would be die result

UNIVERSITY from paeA 1

B 1e the current yeas budget ailed
to copes te for inatio, resulting in a
base cut to tie University of at least $40
million for the current year, 300 employees
have been sceduled to be fired by June.

But Anslow told the SUNY Trustee last
Thursday that by the end the 1991-92

budget year, the University hopes to have
Msk up for about 200 of the 300 faculity

dim possibility as the state's fiscal condition
spirals downward.

Glenn Watts, vice for finance
and na t at the University at Stony
Brook, said that the fiscal crisis would dis-
proportionately effect women and people of
color because those faculty hired under
recent programs aimed at diversification
also have lowest seniority.

"Ret Ih iment means rete of
the new people, and that means there will be
a disproportionate impact on mnoes and
women," Watts said

Studts Hurt a Wed
Faculty and administators at SUNY

note that teaching liK are not the only
thing that's hurt in a budget crisis. Students
of color are eliminated much Orste than the
professors that teach them.

SEducation is the most important thing
right now because were hurbi"g." said Dr.
AJ. Williams-Myers, director of the New
York African Amer Institute of SUNY.

"People of color have the highest dropout
rate in New York, and we need to take
serious step to prevent it Bhe whole popu-
lation is not goin to grow as lis as people
of color. You have to think of where your
professionals are going to come from,"
WilliamsMyers said "You can't neglect
people of color. They're going to be the ones
who are going to keep the population
strong. We're all Americans and we're all in
it together."

He said that more than half of all Black
students drop out of school before 12th
grade, and the dropout rate is higher for
Latinos. Unemployment for Bladks is dou-
ble that of Whites, and for teenagers it's
triple, according to studies done by his
institute.

Jobs or Jail J
"People have put it sort of bluntly. Either

you prepare people to be productive in the
economy" or they're likely to end up in jail.
"If you don't train people to be productive,
you're going to have to deal with them in
some other way. It costs a lot more to keep a
person in prison for a year than it does to
keep them in the SUNY system."
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In the 1980s, there was one word dth
created fer in the hearts of many and
dena in the hearts of even mor Tis
word was AIDS.

EROS

In 1990, this is stll true. Many Ameri-
cas fear ADDS. A side effect of this fear
and denial is that only thoe se to the
AIDS qIdeI' doga thei to hdp
AIDS pa or to eda the public
about AIDS. Most volunee at AIDS

are persos with AIDS
(PWAS) or friends and relatives of
PWAS.

In 1981, tie Center for Disease Control
was info-med that gay men were dyivg
from previously rare forms of cancer and
pneuamona. Later, IV drug users, many of
whm are black and his, nic, were identi-
fied as a risk group as weL These two
glW pS lved on the fiing of society.
Those who sd el es put of
the otion did not concern
themses with AIDS, to thm it was
someone else's prolem.

Most individuals do not concen them
selves with som eone dses -le y
ae not motivated enough to do anything
because it has no direct effect on them.
Many ppy still d not udestand that
peol devebp AIDS because o£ what
they do, not who they are. Homopoia
prevents many om volunteering and
racism prevents others. These are people
who see AIDS as God's punishment of the

Many people still do not
understand that people
develop AIDS because of
what they do, not who
they are

TVoe idividuals who do voluntee ae
ofhe sinized by others. Om fmamle
hetersexual volunteer at SUNY At Stony
Brook's University Hosil scrutin-
ized by the p s stal e clinical

isan and the nurses on the AIDS
ward were surpised to find that this
volunteer had no personal experience with
AIDS pie'ts She has also expiend
more exaggeraed raions from people
less educated about the disease.
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officil -qits
BINGHAMTON N.Y. (AP) - A SUNY
Bi~mghamt dollege official quit his post
after 250 sudents took over an office at the
University to demand his ouster.

William uis, the director of the Iatin
American and Calbba Area Studies pro-
gram submited his e on Friday, say-
ing isse surrounding the program had
become poliil, and that he could no
longer be of service. He wil remain on the
ficulty at the state University Center at
Binstarton.

The protestors, mostly black and His-
pllnic studens, began a sit-in shortly after 10
am F iy m dte outer office of Sharon S.
Brehm, dean of arts and scieces and Ha-
pur College, the largest college at the soe
University Center at Binghrmton.

The s ts chanted slgans, sang songs
and 1e to s as they brought
work in the office to a s lL

The ouster of Luis as director of the Latin
American and Caribtean Area Studies pro-
gram was one of three main de nds by the
stdents, said Paul Dot edion coor-
dinator for the Black Student Union, part of
a coalition that oiganized the sit-in.

The area studies progam, like the Latin
American and Caribbean Area Studies pro-
gram, unites courses from diffeent aca-
demic discple.

The protestors also d andod the read-
mission of a black student who was sus-
pended from the university for allegedly
asaulting a Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
student attending a fraternity-sponsored
party on the campus Sept. 2.

In addition, they want a sand
streghening of the African-American and
African Studies Department at the univer-
sity, said Leo Wilton, vicpresident of the
Black Student Union.

. These people not only donmt
ae time s bdp 4t the sread of

AID but thei actions often h ose
who do.

The Gay Meins HealthCsis, th de
ad largest AIDS volunteer o on

as beea attacked by W beause
it i Sa gy men on how to practice
safer e sex. In 1988, a bill was
passed in the senat which said that no
funds made avanable through the act were
to be used to provide AIDS edua tht
'promote or a e y or indi-
rey, exu sexal activites."
Only two ns voted against te bl.
In tis obic enyvwonment, it is a
sumpre that there are as many AIDS
volunteers as thre are rgh now.

The mydi dht AIDS is contacted by
cmmo Contact still pss, and the
vdunters must deal with people who
belicee she is c nis Tboso who

nderstand how the dise is contracted
think the volunteer has a py brother or
lover or perhaps she Wrsdf is HIV
ifeclod Not many peopl e willing to
conont all this discrimination in order to
help people that dhey don't know.

It is as ed by many that anyone
volunteering at an AIDS n
must be gy, have the de , or both. The
adge I _- I hF Rsealmakisnotwiingto
break down social barriers and ypes
to help AIDS patients. Unfortuatey,
HV is able to break throu these boun-
darie And those who cAsipdr them-
seves part of the general population that
was safe f&om are be ig more and
more at risk. Now any sexually ave
person is at risk from AIDS.

As more and more people oon
AEDS, more and more ofeonals and
volunteers wil be needed to meet the
demads o£ tbese pa s. Volunteers are
needed to help pecsons with AIDS and to
eduate pee on how to prote dem-
selves from AIDS. People who don't
volunteer because AIDS doesnft effect
them will one day wake up to find out that
it does.

The CAMPUS FORUM s a form for

t publi service. -e fom s me
for pr mno e aod awff be edIed
for spweLAI -3--An musd be writ-
ten by a rlepsenaive ad siged by a
imjIr ty o anI 1W- O

Binghamton
I

Being a volunteer in the era of-AIDS
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But this yeas eection is y
more ipotatha a pzeidenti
elle _Repeaves for Conz
gress amd so senate top the list of
offices on the ballot Both are direct
e entatives in respective

ve bodies. And this is an off-
year?

Also, a h dhe bent is
expected to expec _-Dc a runaway
victory, the allimportant office of
the governor is on the ballo Tnis
executive state office is resposie
for duties simi to thatof e Presi-
dent of the United States, but on the
state level. But tis being an off-
year, we sidn't care about this
office's o me.

Those readers who are e ed
to vote are urged to do so. As SUNY
cries for funds and acdemic depa-
ments fHce the threat ofdiscontinua-
tion, tomorrow's election's
significance is n e And with
a fresh decade of awareness and
par o on the way, hopefully
stdents wfll find even better rea-
sons to use their sacred right to par-
ticipate in the governing process.

contra and Scls.LMaybe
they do't want to have a say in our
commandcr in-chieft wur in tde

Middle astwhere studeit maybe
ased to give up their lives And

maybe they have lost interest in the
social tragedies of hoM essnessad
drug.

But ten in maybe I should
have more firh in my fe&lw stu-
dents. As our economy WUls apart
and odds of finding a job after gai-

duation decline sharply, stoens
may find it in their own interest to
keep an eye on elected Is

And if I had even more fiith in
dts, I would say that it doesn't

even matter that current issues affect
students. They may finally see the
logic in full participation in the elec-
tion process. But of course, this is

hgy uniely.
Students, and especially the gen-

eral public, are under the impres-
sion that if the office of President of
the United States does not appear
on the ballot, it is an "off-year" and
therefore not worthy of attention.

T BE FRST ection of
the 1990s bow
signifies the firs tsg of

dhe sdyent elecoIat in a new em:
an ema of mnc eaing sudent aware-
ness activ
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Tuesday &
Wednesday

$8.95
Whole
Lobster

1/2 Roast
Chicken
Stuffed

Roast Veal
-Special Catch

of the Day

Thursday

$9.95
1/2 Lobster
& Shrimp
Marinara

Osso Buco
Marinated

-Steak
N.Y. Boneless Shell

Special Catch
of the Day

Rietord Ceutena

Of course, this is just wishfl
thinking after a decae f g the
peak of student apathy. Hopefully,

nts are finally becoming aware
that without their input, they are
sujt to representation. But
maybe rm as t oo much.

Maybe students are still preou-
pied with their goals of makg six
figures and buying thei first
BMWs. Maybe they still dont care
about poLicy-makers in
check to avoid manipulation of the
system, as revealed in the Iran-
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DATES: Mon. TuCS Wed. Nov. 5/6/7 PLACE: B&N Bookstore
DEPOSIT: $25.00 (Cash, Check, Credit Card)

TME. llamto4pa

Election to Spark Acdve Decade

Sunday Is Student Day
Pay One Price » Q
Special Mfenu 4 j[V yjpq
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Statesman Needs Yon!
To Join Our Writing Or Photography Staff,

Call Dave At 632-479. Your Life Will Change.
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Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special event.

Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved will customize a college ring just for
you with thousands of special options. Don't delay-see your ArtCarved

representative before this promotion ends.

ARKTC/IKVED
COLLEGE JEWELRY
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Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or

^^ ""~~~~~~~If you amc fond of oir even curious about
-Excelem in I q rep Indian FoodL Jhools a %WU worth vrsua
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SPECIAL OFFER
Complete Family Style t -
Dinner For Four =

$42.900 vmm A

Includa& Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or

Tea. Monday & Tuesday Nights Only.

CLOSED
MONDAY

Lunch 11:30 -3:00
Dinner 5:00 - 10:00

- Fri./Sat. 5:00 - I11:00

SMITHTOWN
9 E. Main St

360-9861
Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine

The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for reesentatives 
with...

sumexcellent communication skills for the fall semester.
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Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour :;
plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.

The Whoo 9 Now on Campus book ordered by freshman over the

summer can be. picked up in the Alumni Office, 330 jf
Administration ..

Psychology Honors Program Juniors are being interviewed for ..

the Psychology Department's Honors Program. Requirements: .

Overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology GPA of 3.5 (exceptions .

individually considered). Applications available in *.

Undergraduate Psychology Office, Psychology B-116. .|

Honor Society for Psychology Stony Brook's chapter of Psi ..

Chi, the National Honor Society in Psychology, is accepting ...

applications for membership. Student must be registered as .-

a Psychology major and have an overall GPA of 3.0 and 3.3 in *.-

psychology. One-time application and membership fee: $30. .

Students should contact the chapter president, Karen Ward, ,:

at 632-2739. Karen is available in the Psychology *.-

Advisement Office, Psych-B 116, Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to *.

noon. :
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Cuomo:: SUNY
~to cut 3% to 7%

ALBANY (SL) - SUNY and o_ sa ade
woe ordered last week by Gov. Mario to

nu pas to cut tbei awr rent-year be dets IL

3% and 7% and to &eeze hiring d travel t Gover-
noes office mid
Thee order wffl casm SUNY between 30 million

this year, acod to the Student Association of the

Soat" U ity, but officials at the Central Adminis

trati m said that it was "too ed to Wary Wtw

effect fte executive order wou have on University
operations.

The budget cutting order came Tuesday after

Cuomo I that New York's budget deficit
could reach $825 millio due to tax re venue
and a g Ig rress in the . s .. The
order tucdae s to come up with three sets of

plansy to cut the budget 3%, 5%, or 7%, which will taoe

at as the sta learns more about its revenue short-
fan s

Meanwhile, the state fices a possible budgetdeficit
ofo$ blion to $3 billion for the next fiscal year.

Late ha Ibe Yee

TThe mid-year cut cut places MAa

serious finrncial bind after s N mm of the

spring and sumIeI doing exactly the same
"We're really not prepared for it," said Glenn

Watts, vic e nt for finawe and ag t at

the University Center at Stony Brook "Nobody was

prepared for it.'
Watts thatined that "The is that it's very

late in the fiscal year. What isa three percent cut on an
annual basis is [much higher] with less t hen a a year

left."
In other words, because there is less time in the

budget year to absorb the cut, it will have a harder
imptla pa con programs durn the ear ofthe year.
The system was faced with a simila crisis in the
middle of the last school year when the governor
ordered a 2% cut to the budget in the middle of the

academic year.
Cuts fvom Facufy

According to Watts, who runs finae operations
at the SUNY system's second largest campus, most of
the cutting will have to come frn faculty and staff
lines.

"Th proble m is that 80% of our budget is tied up in
salanes. . Were a people enterprise. You really cant
address a budget eu ion of that size without affect-
ing salaries. That means noi on sevices,
Watts said

SUNY Central says that more than 300 faculty and
staff I were eliminated this year after $40 million

to $50 million in reductions below the level of last
yea's budget.

Cuisine Of India t llBI % At~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Now Enjoy The Fine
Cuisine of L. U.'s f

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

25% Discout t
With This Ad or Stony Brook LD.

on Food Only.

25th Anniversary

00o

Dennis Wayne
OFFERS:

A creative photo session including
a full make-over (make-up and hair)

at an introductory price of

$89.00*
Bring A Friend And

Save Money!
(Males Welcome)

*Based on 3 people per semion

For more infomation on oar dynamic matsm call:
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President George Bush has recently shown his
tremendous lack of undesanding world history.
Speaking in Massachusetts last week, Bush tried
to justify his compansion of Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein to Adolf Hitler.

Bush said Hussein's tactic of using American
civilians as "human shields" against attacks on
military Saugets was "brutality that I don't believe

Adolf Hitler ever participated in."
Bush obviously knows noing of Hitler's

actions. Between 1942-1945, Hitler supervised
the slaughter of millions of people. This was part
of his systematic plan to see to the genocide, in
Europe, of all thoe who were not members of the
Aryan race.

Hideres drive for brutal genocide began in the
autumn of 1939, when Nazi Germany invaded
Poland. After carving up that east European
nation, Hitler had his secret force, the Einsantz-
gruppen, massacre the Polish intellectual eite.
This force murdered 16,000 Poles in cold blood.

Then came the Nazi invasion of the Soviet
Union in August 1940. Instead of driving straight
to the heart of Moscow, as his generals advised,
Hitler ordered his army to go into the Ukraine and
kill as many people as they could. Hitler not only
wanted to beat the Russians, he wanted t extermi-
nate them.

And let us not forget Hitler's greatest crime, his
savage extermination of nine million cvilians, six

million of which were Jews, in the death camps of
Dachau and Auschwitz.
- But Bush still believes addm has done worse.
"When asked whether his comparison might be
overdrawn, Bush said, "I don't think rm overstat-
ing it." The president went on to say that Hitler at
least respected the legitamacy of foreign
embassies.

Forget about foreign embassies Hider did not
respect the legitamacy of foreign nations. The
Sudetanland was legally a part of the Czechos-
lovak nation until the German dictator provoked
pro-German uprisings in that territory.

Austria was an independent nation before
Hitler interfered in her internal politics, thereby
facilitating the Nazi takeover of that small nation.
Poland,, for her part, was an independant, non-
aggressive nation before Hitler marched his troops
across her borders. True, Hussein did violate
Kuwaitfs territorial entity, but his crimes do not
compare with those of Hidees.

hopes of blind support for any actil he takes in
the Persian Gulf as Commanderinchief.

But we should not accept this propaganda.
Instead, we should actively investigate the issue
and judge according to our personal findings, for
we cannot blindly accept anyone's views: includ-
ing the President's.

Last week, President George Bush, with his
comparison of Saddam Hussein to Adolf Hitler,
exemplified the sad fact that in the past several
years, this nation has been run by men who have a
shocking lack of historical knowledge.

Bush is obviously attempting to appeal to the
emotions of less-knowledgable Americans in
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By Otto Sbugc
SfttttD Fetwne dr

JonShapir can recall times when aigt
at Te Bridge was mote like a scene out ofa
brawlg saloon in the old west However,
the 21-year-old bartender contends that was
yews ago and thinW are different now.

"Its not the sam old Bridge," said Sha-
piro, a senior who has worked at the only
on-campus bar since his frman year. "It
used to be a very rowdy crowd," said Sha-
piro. But a lot has cIag since then. The
rowdy crowd has gradted and renova-
tions to The Bridge were completed in the
fall of 1989. "Beause of the way it looks,
there's more of a relaxed attitude," Shapiro
said.

This new attitude has raised questions as
to why The Bridge still closes earlier than
other area establishments. Since 1987,
Bridge patrons have steadily heard "last
cad" come earlier each year. The Bridge
currently stops serving alcohol at I am., one
hour before the Student Union Building
doses.

"We are an aca institution," said
Gauy Mis, ssale dean of sents. "We
are not a Park Bench or a Carrington's. Nor
should we try to be. Their main goal is to
make money. I can't see them being as
concerned."

But by mainining earlier losing hours
than other off-campus bars, Shapiro feels
students are forced to go to other area estab-
lishents. With this policy, he says the Uni-

versity is, in essence, pro ing drunk
driving. "They're forcing people over 21 to
drink and drive."

"I don't buy that argument," said Mis. "I
can't be held responsible for the actions of

By iBrmn rwnt
Sftftu Fahm Wfitr

It's a cold rainy day out, your nooc is
sffed, your head is pounding and your
throat is itching to no end. You know you're
not going to get better by drinkig lots of
OJ. and going to the bathroom every five
minutes, so you head off to the Infirmary.

But this time, it's di Ient. Iead of
waiting hours in line to see a doctor, all you
have to do is fill out a questionnaire, wait for
your ption to be filled and the next
thing you know you're out the door on the
road to recovery.

This all may seem a little exaggerated, but
it repreents the idea behind the Health
Science Center self care clnic.

This new Self-Assesment Center for
Cods, located in the Infirmary building,
gives registered Stony Brook students a
chance to examine themselves for cold
symptoms and then makes available to
them certain eations to treat thesc
symptoms.

Th pe blems is, no one is taking advan-
tage of this.

"I didnt even know it exisled but now
thst I do I think it's a great i" said
Colleen Spencer a juinor majoring m

Busines.
The seas ent proes s quite scm-

ple. Sden who beieve dhey have some
gm of cd come in to the Infimary and fill

another person." Mis feels s ts must be
aware of their dying and must exercise
caution, e cy when driving. "No one
should impair their abilities to a point where
they can't drive."

However, Gabe Martin, manager of The
Bridge, says, VIf they're not going to drink

_ sly here, they're not going to drink
responsbly there. Only here they're not get-
ting behind the wheel of a car."

Mis also felt extending The Brids hours
would not stop people from going off cam-
pus. There's a desire to get off campus.
There's always going to be that draw for
taverns off campus."

However Martin contends students
prefer the security of an on-campus estab-
lishment "They're pissed off when I turn off
the lights at a quarter to one," he said.
Besides, "people sun to get going at 1 a.m=,"

said Shapiro. This is New York. People are
used to staying out till 4 arm.," said Martin.
"I don't think we should be open to 4 a.m.,
but the hours should be exted Cudtailng
hours does not stamp out problems."

In addition, Martin said the campus tav-
ern has not received one violation of any
kind in over a year, but Mis also mentioned
potential security problems as another rea-
son to keep The Bridge's closing hours
constant
"I think I understand why it was originally
done [earlier closing hours], but they've [the
admintation] made the problem worse,"
said Martin. "People have to sit down and
re-analyze the situation."

Martin feels it is just a matter of time
before a serious accident occurs. "No one's
eyes will be open until a tragedy occurs," he
said "It's a shame."Donu uc oU n iJO apiro serves a i nursaay mgna crowd.

la--

out a quest r rig their symp-
toms. They also take their own temperature
and examine their throats for any
abeomltes

Explicit directions and illustrations are
given for every step of the exam The Health
Center also provides the medical materials
needed, such as a ermometer and tongue
depressor.

After they've finished the exam, the stu-
dents consult a chart which explains,
acording to your symptoms, which of the
five d ons offered would best cure
you.

The medicines offered by te pharmacy
are Tylenol, aspirin, throat lozenges, Robi-
tUssin, Sudafed and Actifed. These are all

over-the-counter drugs that can be bought
at any drugstore, said Doctor David
Annear, who initiated the idea for the clinic.

After chsi a medication, the student
brings the proscription to the front desk,
where a nurse looks it over and initials it.
The phamacy in the Health Center fills
your prescription while you wait

"We designed the self care clinic in the
hopes that someoe with a common cold
could avoid the hourlong wait to go
tog the taie of a nurse in order to see a

doctor just for the sisg said Dr. Anear
"The pre dight now is that it's not being
used as much as it could be."

Pit Crowey,, head nus at the

agrees, "Wesee over one hundred students a
day but only one to three s udns se the

self care dinic. Students coming in prefer to
go directly to the nurse because they are

generay nfotable dealing with their
own bodies."

The clinic, which has already been suc-
cessfully implemented in other SUNY
schools seems to be getting off to a slow start
here. Very few students are aware of what
the program is and has to offer, but Dr.
Annear has hope for the clinic.

"There is much less formality involved

with the cold clinic, therefore making things
easier for everyone," said Dr. Annear. "But
we don't encourage students to use the dinic
everytime they feel ill. The self assessment
clinic is to be used as a safey valve in case
thing get backed up around here, then stu-
dents can help themselves out."

However, it is important to note that the
questionnaire is did to prevent people
who are really sick from using it, said Dr.
Annear. If the students notices anything

See HEALTH on page 5

By Darren B. Davb
& Feare Writer

Pierre Coneulees dramatic play Tse Illu-
sion premies at Stony Brook's Staller Cen-
ter for the Arts this week. A tale in which a

magiian attempts to reunite a father and
son and mend their tom relationship.

Comeille, known as the father of French
agedy, wrote L'Musion (The fIlsion), in

1636. It was originaly naned L'usion
Comique, as Corneile saw this work as one
of comedy. It can be seen that there is no

dfrence bween what CorneiIle consi-
dered a comedy with what we today con-
sider a tragedy. This play also difers in its

ransgrssion bom al d rules for
te, placestyle and aion. Comefie bim-

self referred to it as "a strange monster."
This version, adapted into English for

production, was translated by Ranjit Bolt
and written in rhymed couplets. It will also
feature an unpublished fifth act written orig-
inally by Corneille. This version was used
most recently at a summer production at

London's Old Vie Theatre. The Stony
Brook production will be direcd by Tom
Neumiller.

Production will run November 8-1 1, and
15-18 in the StaBer Center for the Ats,
Theatre One. Shows Thursday through Sat-
urday will start at 8 pm. Sunday mnee at
2 p.m.. Tickets arc $8, to the public, sd
and senior citizews $6. For more inf a
tion phone 632-7230.

Q -« ^ Statesoan *

B Magazine
'Bridging' the gap
Administration and bar debate over hours

Stony Brook students play doctor at Infirmary

The Illusion at Staller This Week
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Thurs. Nov. 8, 1990
Old Eng. 114 5=6pm
Topics:
Activities
Scholarships

Semi-Formal
Be There... Or Be Square
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To All PeS.C Clubs:
Sign up for PSC funding on Wednesdays

9:00am-12:00pm.
Bring All Your Required Information With
You Or You WILL NOT Be Placed On

The Agenda!!!

ATTENTION: All Present Polity Line Clubs & All
Those Who Desire To Receive A Line Budget Next
Year.
Applications for line budgets begin NOW! Pick up all
forms (starting Wednesday Nov 7th) in the Polity
Suite Rm 258.

(Studants Toward An Accessible Campus)
and

The AbilitLes Moats P!attag Coas=it:e

Creative Ars Contest
1st Prize $50 2nd Prize $25

3rd Prize $15 4th Prize $10

The Project (essays, poems, pictures. paintings.
banners, models, etc.) should pertain to Abtltties
Month:

'The increased public awareness of disabled persons
'The various accommodations made to assist people

with disabilities
For example wheelchair access vehicles. ramps.
seeing-eye dogs. automatic sliding doors. T.TD-

'The recent victories in the federal government
giving more rights to disabled persons (ADA Law)
"Outstanding achievements of disabled persons in
history

All entries must be submitted before
November 2!. !°O9

Entrieswill be received in Lhe Disabled Student
Services Office, 133 Humaniies Bldg.

For more information call 632- 6748/9
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ATTENTION: SPA Presents THE LEGAL
CLINIC. Attorney Mitch Gitten available for legal
advice Mon. 2-4pm and Thurs. 6-8pm 258 Polity
Suite in Union. Appointments preferred 632m6460
Walk-Ins are not guaranteed/
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PRE-MED SOCIETY
Meeting Wed., Nov. 5 6:00pm

Javits 111 Guest speaker psychiatrist
Dr. Shaw

I .Kings Park Hospitat
ALL WELCOME!

Tues., Nov. 6th is Election Day.

Turn out to VOTE!

Free Buses

Running from 9-9.
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Of an the s I could possibly want
to see in my lifetime, aside firm a dock
tower here at Stony Brook to go akog
with those darn bells, I would want to see
a Peident of the United States named
Otto. It does not have to be me of course. .
., but then again how many Otto's do you
know.

The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

Since Election Day is tomorrow, I felt it
was only ftting that I to do my part as an
Amereican citizen. This past weekend I
paid a visit to our nation's capitol to make
sure we still had those good'ol checks and

alax;es and all that jazz in
My plane touched down in

Washington Friday afternoon and from
the second I got off the plane, as in most
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reasons
as lost

major cities, whords of grubbylooking
people with no self-respect started begging
me for money. However, in Washigton,
these people are known as Senators.

Yes, everything revolves around taxes
rm afait I gt a rily upset at
Bush's taxatio policy, othrwise known
as the inverted Robin Hood theory.
Apparently, the way this plan works is
that you steal from the poor and give to the
rich.

Fortunately for President Bush, he is
not this Election Day. He will not
be forced to explain himself or his pledge
of "No new taxes." In all fairness I
sympathize with Bush. For the past two
years US. citizens and the media have
constantly quoted him as saying "no new
taxes" when actually all he had really been
doing was supporting Jesse Helms' stand
on art. That being "no nude faxes."

Even Vice-President Dan Quayle has
been getting into the act In a bold move
Quayle went against Bushes wishes and
called for federal funding for artists, but

renewald when he heard 1i Igt'
did not count.

Although 1990 may be a big year for
those seeking a seat ii Congress, in my
eyes the only real race between politicians
is between those who have gotten in
trouble with S and L's compared to thoe
who have gotten in trouble for S and M's.

However, that is not what Election Day
is all about. You're supposed to vote for
the candidate who will do the best job of
representing your interests as opposed to
the best politician who will try to grease
your palm like a pig at a county fair.

You know come to think of it, I don't
trust either of them. There must be some
alternative. I got it Well elect someone
-outside of the political spectrum via write-
in. This way we can guarantee our
interests will be taken care of. I think I
might even know someone who might be
interested in such as position. Now youll
have to copy down his name and make
sure you spell it right on the ballot Ready.
It's 0-t-t-o S-a ..

Many people have their own theories as
to why the Waland Athletics were swept
four games to none by the underdog Cincin-
mnti Reels. Here are comedian David Letter-
man's top ten reasons die A'slost the World
Series:

Drumroll please, Anton.

10. Thought it was the best of 1 7, pkand
on a stunning nine-game winning
comeback

9. Too worried about the budget crisis to
concentrate on the game-

8. A very lucraive offerfrom Pete Rosev

7. Hard-of-hearing equipment manager
filekd bats with pork

6. Afraid winners would be kissed by
Morganna.

5. Team really tiredfrom being talked to
by Sinead O'Connor.

4. Opposite team shouted "swing!" and
we got bad pitches

3. Pulled abdominal muscles laughing at
"The Late Night with David Letterman
Book of Top 10 Lists."

2. At last minute Canseco wanted his soul
back.

1. Too busy choreographing nude
locker-room dance number for female
reporters.
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OMS days. ty, he are
somediamndsin terough.

Th most obvious choice is of course,
The SWVsn. Me cas may be ao

bu re d b eter than most live
actors on And the show is
really a riot, blessed with teriffic writen

Another winner is In Ivng Color. Its
humordoesn'tpulanyp s, if sgota
fine cost and the writing is pailary
good. Keenen Ivory Wayans, the show's
creator and c pdeshould
be -omended for such an
energetic and enjoyable p to
television.

Cheers, now in its eighth season, is
enjoying its most sfid year yet Its
stiffl one of the most ine g humor-
ous and well-written shows around. The
departre of Shelcy Long a few years
ago did not hurt the quality or ratings of
this long-time amp.

Moving away from sits Star
Trek- The Next Generation has
mproveod a d since it began
four seasons ago. It is inllien
thought-provoking and ex as an
good scienc fiction should be. Now it'sa
worthy su cessor to the original.

LA. Law aains a bigh level of
quality, and onnues, to keep tie char-
acters and situations fresh and
inteeg.

The Wonder Years, which borders on
being a "dramedy", is another fine show
that I enjoy vi .

And thank g Howard Stem is
on tdevision to show plsic pretty boy
Rick Dees that a radio personality CAN
do a good T pV a

But beyond fts shows6 I cant find
ANYTHING worth w ing. I was
actual looking fward to The Flash,
but so far the vast potential for creative-
ness and oi q I believe the show
possesses goes hxgely untapped And
Twin Peaks, a compeling and provoca-
tive show las Season, is now a bore.

I blame the networks for relying on
overused and cheap gimmicks
to get ra i. The empasisshould be on
quality. They should take a chance more
often, as CBS did with Beauty and the
Beastand FOX did with The Sbnpsons.
But they should also stand behind these
shows, and give them support. lhe
Simns didn't really need to be nurse-
aed, but Beauty and the Beast did,

and the network should have been there
for it. Caics likce eOdd Coupe and
Cheerswere notratings sIcesse at firs
They needed time to buud an audiences
and they were fortunate in that they were
given the opportunity to do so.

We need more shows like these, and
we need the networks to be willing to
give them the support they require and
deserve. Ctherwise Tony Danza and
Kirk Cameron will reign over the tube
throughout the 90's. And I rally don't
want to have to shoot myself in the foot.

it is a lly a I Ache by now to CaN
elevs a Vast nd, but what ebe

can youcan fom of etinmenttha,
for the most pat, requires abolutely ho

use of the gray matter between our ears?
Ietfs fh it.. the term "vast wselandg

fis.

I often find mysf s dngmoretime
changing the channel to find

anything- worthwhile than actually
viewing a pam. Iseven worsewhen
I have access to cable TV: rm flipping
through thirty-e c s, and 98%
of what's shown is absoute gaag

Both the television industry and the
viewers seem to have se g ait
quality. The industry yanks goal shws
off the air, and justifies this by saying the
viewers are ignong diem. Intelligt
shows just don't get boffo ratings so they
die. Dumb shows attract the masses, so
they can last for eight years. It's a crying
shame when a wel-written, well-acted
and imaginative show like Baty and
the Beasm had to struggle to survive for
two and a half seasons, and Tony Dan-
za's extravaganza Who's the Boss? keeps
plugging away, now in its sixth year, I
believe.

Noted author Harlan Elison accused
teevision of "dummying-up" America,
and it seems he is absolutely right
Remember shows like Al in the Family,
The Mary Tyker Moore Show, The Bob
Newhart Show, Hill Street Blues, St
Elsewhere, Baney Miller, Tav and Thse
Odd Coupl? AS of these are classics, and

odels of what television could (and
should) be. Yet when they went off the
air, what came to ta eir place?
Where are the cificx4o4be?

Today we have the aforementioned
Who's the Boss? and Growing Pains,
whose creators must have sold their sous
to the devil for its continued success.
Then there's Full House, which depends
mostly on the limiting acting abdities of a
three-year-dd kid, and Just the Ten of
Us, a spi-off from (gasp!) Growing
Pains.

There's also the new shows this sea-
son, like Unce Buck, Femns Buelkr and
Parker Lewis Can't Lose, which focuses
on kids who are obnoxious kmow-italls.
Finally, there's the embarrassing Ameri-
ca's Funnies Home Videos. The videos

themselves aren't so bad, but did you
ever get a load of those awful one-liners
Bob Saget unlaes? This is home view-
ing at its worst, folks.

rd rather read a book, study or shoot
myself in the foot than watch most of the
crap that is pasng for television pro-
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widi the relese of his Webe AMlsw
wout Prejudi Volm 1.

The abuum is the i of two
yas of work which begn in 1988 after he

aompeed his 10-ml th Faith tour. Fih
has sold over 14 minion copies word wide.
Althog a luge por of M el's suc-
cs with Fait ws due to a highly public-
ized tour, he is not looing foward to an
exFesive tour with Voum 1.

"I donst enjoy being on the road for long
periOf time," be said in Ah George
Miasel eai Fan Club Newsetter
(voL 1, no. 4). Ube does ur spin, "it wi
be on a sm scalew and "shorter time."

As for the a nm, "Heal the PRn" bqgis
with M ael singgbut hisvoiceisrpeat-
edly over itisef resem mig Te
Beach Boys in o." The soog flows
like a s low r, no peaks or
valles but rather more of a melow move-

ent m note to note.
"Soul Fret" has a New Kids on the Sock

fed because of Michels mix of synthesz-
ers, maces, and high-ptched vocals

A song that works on VoJww I is "Moth-
ers Pride" Since the United States and most

Pass the Kleenex
HEALTH from cover

musual or is playig in symptms
they ar toid to sigp in and to see a doclor
imnediay.

"I think its a great idea because its not
right tha people who realy need a doctor
have to wait for all those pep with colds
to get ther RobiUin," said Spencer.

FRILL COLOR
COPYING

NOW AT

PRINTING

CENTEREACH
2673 Middle Country Road

( 2 Blocks east of Hawklns Avenue & Stony Brook Road ).

Call For Introductory Offer
Tel. - 981-4273

Fax: - 981-4274

-- Ed-so

ode nations are now in awar sance,^this
song is very timely. It is written finm a
womens point of viw and details the hard-
ships s cqduze when their sons go off
to war. Tbe vase, "And all the ha aD
the sons all the lovers one/ thqy make no
di-rne/ No differen oe in f d tells it
all.

"Freedom *9" is not a coninaon of
"Freedom= &m M s Make It Big
album fom the group Wham! This time he
writs a brief a g y sting that he
was "every little hungry sooirl's pride
and joy."

The firs and most popular release off
Vol I is also one of his favorite songs he
says in his new . It "is one of my best
c mpstions to dase. Musically and lyri-
cally, it is very impoant to me."

Mihael's immediate plans include work-
ing on hi which is being
pubsed inthe United Ki And after
VKdone IdI rs fiom the chart,
Michael is shedued to release Lien With-
out Prejudfiet Vo2.w "

RESUMES * LAYOUT AND GRAPHIC DESIGN -
COLOR PRINTING * TYPESETTING *

HIGH VOLUME COPYING / DUPLICATING
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Don t flip burgers this January!
COME WORK AT OUR HOUSE... PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE. EARN UP TO $800

IN JANUARY (DEPENDING ON ASSIGNMENT) AT OUR LONG ISLAND LOCATION!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Call Personnel Collect at (516) 883-5432 (or send the form below).

MAIL MO: A PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE, PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
S L | P.O. BOX 803, PORT WASHINGTON, NY 11050

O PLEASE SEND APPLICATION TO:

NAME
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Eaan
Buy Any Ot-a Cutting Knife and Receve

an Ofa #180 .Mu't;-Purpcse Knife REE.
A $2.79 Value.

CRAFT DEPA4RTME.NT
SPECIAL!

Take an Additional 20% OFF
All Le Jour Brushes-

Sets ard Ind'vitual.

SUNDA Y Afternoon
* Monday Nite

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
$5.00 Pitchers
Bring This Ad And Receive $1.75 Shots
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Vo1 BuIow (Permy Irn) dashes wit the
Derahowitze (Ran Silver) sarcstic humor.
Some jokes in with the man-
norisms of the actors helps to break the

srosssof the subject.
Jeremy Irons gives us a unique, hate-

ch d performanne as Claus Von Bulow.
A win hate him for the way he
fl unts his money, for g on a new mis-
tress while his wife lays in a coma and
beause he does such a good job at being
stuck up and nipoe. You wonder if
Von Bulow ever realizes how callous he is.
For emp, in one fsb ck scene, Von
Bulow reveals to his wife that he has taken
on an lextracufficua activity" with one of
her friends Ie poceeds to say with
a very sIght fcl "Yes, this affair is much
better than the whores Howeer, towards
the end Von Bulow is a man you almos feel
sorry for because of his p tea t and con-
pvincing ptea onnocence. Ions' perfor-
mae Wim be a difficult one to surpass.

Cose appea only in the fl-as sasan
aristocrats' wife who i delves into
unha s with her liM e and huband As
her a with Von Bulow crumbles, she
takes solace in drugs and alcohol Cose,
who reenly saed in Faal A acton,
aa portrays a r sd dcracier who is
in dep te needof atrit is a
contrast between the pm-comatose Sunny
and the narrating Sunny. When ithe
role of narrator, Sunny amost seems divine
as she speaks. It is obvious by the Ionce
in her voice, a tait not see i the pre-

td days, that she knows the trth and
is the e to judge. Close is
good at mtraying a helpless wife and even
better as r .

Ron Silver, who also appeared with
Wadonna in Speed the Plow, does an exel-

lent and convincing job as Von Bulow's
lawyer Alan Dershowitz.

From an artistic point of view, Reversal
OfForme is s 1s in its screenplay and

asting. The editg is good, but suffers due
to the extensive use of flshbacks. If the
audience did not follow the case, they could
find it boring and hard to follow at times.
The producers should have sred
making this subject into a teleon mini-
series, rather than a major motion picture.

f is no ofte that the avwage person is
granted an upportunity to witness the pri-
vate fives of the pompous upper cass. How-
ever, Warnr B e' Re l OfFor e
ersyou hachaeBasedonthebook
by Alan Dershowitz of the same fide, this R
aed ramatic comedy is about the

bighly pubficized tal ofClaus Von Bulow.
The movie begins with a p view

of some kW castles ta are on the road
that leads to the hospital whri ies Sunny
Von Bulw, played by Glenn Cose. A com-
atose Sunny lies in bad and begi to narrate
from what you think is another di .
The first five Ies coancentrate on all the
fcts and events that < d a her

admssio into the h i. Tbese events
include her usband, Claus Von Bulow
(Jermy Iro) be caged and con-
victed for d murder of his wife
by dei ther with a dangerous dosage ot
i Naturally Von Bulow appeals and
needs a lawye who wiH accept his case.
Enter a Aeltat Proiessor and part time
hwyer Alan Dershowitz played by Ron
Soiver. With only 48 days to write a 100
pap par for the appeals court, Dmo-
witz recruits a team of his best studegs
They dise the oriial m in anttempt
to dioWe the tion's evidence.

In the mean time, Von Bulow has already
*a nswm oom pu '.Am aos w oe

UULCD a new uuPEn ana woes mno SC=s
boteeded by the do n of his fmly.
His actions keep him in an undesirable loght
througho the film Even after his convic-
tion, he nh and y makes insulin"jokes.

The film edly uses flash
which help put the events before and after
the trial into pve. ose's oanarrati
of Sunny Von Bulow, though in t,
does dte same. For those who are Unfimlmfar
with the case, the film has the potential to be
somewhat cing. Espeia y the first few
minutes which rus through the trial. If the
audienoc pays close attention to the fias
and flashbacks the story becomes more
dear. The plot will not diint the

audince.
The c aspect of RevrWeis super-

bly ndle The pompous dry wit of Claus

Gk em* witbJeremylnM=ssasvoo~ukowinBairbSclo)edeRswrsalf
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NAI& SKIN
CARE SALON

NAEL B ITE S WELCOME! Have instant beauty at
your fingertips with our specially designed nail treatment program,
individually taylored to meet your needs.
Show Stony Brook Student I.D. and receive 10-20%
off your nail service.

CALL FOR A CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT.
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Shle mua rocking genly., back and forto oandfro,
her ong legs tucked neaty wider her torso. She
see ed- o take no noticeof hersr dgs alough
the room wassmafadcra peboxA ine m smeson
and devid of anyfurniure or oterdic comfors
A smdc played on the corners of her anps, ad den
broke free, ke the sun bwrtn forth from beind a

FICTIN

dark cloud Her eyes were large the pupis tny dots
agamdstthe green, and they sured inteny, shrouded in
wistfidns as she ree a more plasant scene
from her pas She began b let herselyfalf compleely
io Me memory. From somewhere in the depts of her
mind popped up a siniser lookig jack-in-the-box,
aughing at her and remindn&g her, "Hey, it's just a
memory. It will never be again." But she pushed him
bck fumly into his square tn can and let the memory

- - -

Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! I Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments wfth 6000-rpm redttne tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

4900 Swnrie Hwy JIT-- IBI I>g A|I
Nadl. NY.I11769 Mhe word iMgtanraoud -

589-0047 _______________________________
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-Memories
take her, rimg i like a gemd wave. And i carred
far, across tha mstocean of tie abwady se

She w laughing the igh-piced sqeal ofa chid
who is utterly deghed ch one of her tiny, pink
hands was s in a lqer alt one. Her modher's
soft right hand hodg her letherfather's rough left
hand hodngherrigh Ewryfew- usthey woud
lft her off the groun, s g er in front and then
behind ME front and then behind untl she would giggk
uncontollably. Her pas l jine in as they paed
her back onto te soft earth

T7e ti of beige gras swayed in the bree
beckowng her to chase the colorful butelies doat
weaved d enky in front of the. She obey the
grass and ran afier the lting cres with out-
strched arm Zgg g dough the meadow, and
fnitess in her efforts, she let her blonde hairfly out
from behind Dke a mane. Exhaused, she raced back to
herfamily, her world, gabbing their hands again, her
litle chest heavng, her heart pumping hard T7sey
wased on.

Soon the river stretched before them yawning laXziy
in the suner heat The brighstar ofday shone down,
glistening here and there off of the water, like dia-
monds embedded selecively in gray stone- Dgonflies
hovered over the water, snapping up no-see-ums and
mayfies, as the clar liquid maneuvered gracefuly
around judting rocks. The water snaked off io the
distce, untl it ended on the horizon. But even though
she wasn't a big girl yet, she knew that what she saw
and what really was were two frustmongly different
things. For when she tried to reach the end ofta river,
she never could It was always up ah o out of reach,
seeng to end, but only becoming wider the further
she walked Herparents would not let her walk toofar,
but she knew that when she xws big; she was going to
find the end of that river, even if it did end in China, as
her father was fond of telling her.

When she gklnced back towards the gray knoll
her mother had already laid the checkered tblecloth
neatly under the mwilow tree as us The branches of
the willow hung low, framing their pini spot as if it
somehow knew that one day this scene would hang in
the gallery of her mind T7se smells from the lunch
basket wafted io her nostis, reminding her that she
was quite hungry, with a lttle helpfrom hergrumblng
stomach. She ran up to the blanket and stared at the
feast before them. They atefor a long tm Herparent
spped champagne and laughed at her mik moustache,
Shelaughed along with themjust becauehseywereso

After lunch had been ca p andpcEd away,
her moer andfaerdecur eto ak adip in dwe er.
H Mer smpped o ff her sor to revel a black,
one piece bathig si, with a big bow paed invitigly
on the ll of her back As she bent over to reove
her *oes, he long auburn hair pie over her
sdeds, fhang her seee face- She thought her
mother, right then and e, was mor be ful en

the Virin May herself, whm se learned about in
Sudy schoo

She lay back on the db eed gazing a
them as dtey w down to the bank of the river,
hand in hand whispering and smilg Eke two frends
8t sets Her father's head bent towands her

mother'sm out andasshew e them made into the
water, she saw her suoundins darken and then trn
bright again. She looked up to the sky andwatched th
cloudsfloat by, bouncing and twrg Mke courtjesers
in front of a king. She toyed with he d 7 she was a
king and the clouds were herloyalsuets he only
to enteran and amuse her. She watched them display
thir taents and laughed when *hey a shape
she knew, Hke a fat duck or one of those fnkfurter
dogs. One enormous cloud rolled in and blocked out
the sun. It us so white and puffy it looked Eke a
marshmaln w e dng. It seemed to fill the sky with
its whiene, finaly enveloping her in that one pure
color. As the memory slowlyfadedo thejack-m-the-box
came back, popping up so sen, sneering and
laughing. Its evil voice rose high as it shouted '7 told
you it was a memory. I saidyou'd haYetocomebackff"

The screaming jerked her back into reality. Her
body became covered wih goosebumps, her hair stuck
to her face, and sweat began beading from her upper
lip and brow. Her eyes were swinging lke a pendulum.
widly keeping time with her racing heart. She wassall
surrounded by that fluffy whiteness. It covered the
wals e the ingthe floor, even the door. She knew it
was a door because of the six cold, steel bars bolted
ominously over the snal glass window.

She wanted to wipe her face, remoYe the sand of
hair from her eyes and crack her knuckles. She
could't Her arms were pners in a jacket colored
that same sterile white. It lookedso clean, but she knew
it ws so very black and dirty. Oh yes, she knew all
about what she saw and what really was. As she
struggled to free her arms, ttrashing her body about
the room she opened her mouth in a widegnmace and
began to screm
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Let Me Be
By K. Peter Toth

Lord, it's cold down here tonight,
Where I'm living by the earth
My young bride sleeps beside me,
While you figure what she's worth

And I am thinking also,
Of the man I used to be
That night I knelt before her,
And proposed with dignity

But now that I've been humbled,
How can I be a man again
When each day she sees me kneel,
Between white cotton and white men

Lord, it's cold down here tonight,
If I had the strength you see
I would get down on my knees,
And pray proper, let me be

NASFIN'S k FALL SERVICE
Har 1 -pion |- SALON
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for Stony Brook
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Hai Cu-ntg- Women $18-$20
Men $1Bbwout-$_sl _

Vr~h RU« tl<1320 Stony Brook Road,
French Braids $15 Stony BrookljW 11790
(Indcluds Shampoo A Blow 5166- 89on-23
PERMSkS45 & Up HowrTu«1-6.
(Spind Pen S70 A Up)_ Wed, Thon, Frn94. Sit. 9-6
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Students must get involved in Middle East crisiS
By Job N da

In r1spo4se to Dwayne Andrews' invita-
tion in OConquering Apathy", I'd like to
address some besic fcts about the Middle
East crisis and why we the students must get
involved.

I orgaide the World Peace Rally held
outsd the Staller Center on October 24

partly beca1 I wanted to give concerned
d a vehicle for making a stateent

and being hea1d News 12, plus five news-
papers, indudmg Newsday, were present
Not one peson d tbes repores
to voice ropinon. It is ders that impact-
ing world peace is low on the daily priority
list for most sudents. I think one reason is
that the Middle East itua can't be des-
cribed in a two minute brief. Our emotios
donbt get stirred by soft-toned ancormen
painting fi y p of ootd

bstratgc" scenes. Here are some that
seem to be low on the naonal media'sdaily
priority list.

Kuwait has been breaking OPEC trade
agreeen-s, thereby driving down oil prices

and making it mpossible for Iraq to restore
its war torn economy. Since Kuwait was a
state of Iraq just 20 years ago, its dear that

should be high. Given this situa-
tion, our administration sent the U.S.
Ambassador to Iraq, April Glaspie, to
deliver a message to Saddam Hussein. The
mesage was that US. would have "no

opinion" in an Islamic vs. Islam confron-
tation. Six days later, Iraq invaded Kuwait.
The next day, President Bush a d
US. military actions in the region What
was Bush thinkig when he sent Glaspie?

President Bush violated Article I, Sec. 8
of the US. Constitut, the War Powers
Resoluton, and a 39 and 42 of the
United Nations Charter when he initiated
them military actions in the Persian Gulf.
How can we stay sient when Bush is risking
the lves of our famfly mbers and fniends
and reakig serious laws to cover up
anoher one of his mistakes?

r for common goals. We are cooper-
ating on environmental projects, on mis-
sions to feed and treat needy populations, on
major scientific and technologica! pro-

grams, on promotion of human rights, and
now on stazing regoal cofict through
the United Nations We have got to build on
this energy of hope, rather than fueling the
fire of d o and segregation as our
current hardline stance is doing.

If we don't want to end up in one of those
body bgs we beer let Bush know tha we
demand that he initiate compromise negot-
ats through the U.N. At this point, the
blockade is having a major impact on the
Iraq economy and military. Saddam is
implying that he may withdraw if he can
keep the islands of Warba and Bubiyan,
which control his access to the Gulf. In
addition, he wants control of the small sec-
tion of the Rumaila oilfield which is over the

Kuwaiti border. The United Nations should
support this compromise and accompany it
with their existing demand for restitution
payments to Kuwait. I feel this compromise
-is our only sane alternative.

We must make Bush see that if he does
not negotiate, potentially tens of thousands
of us will be killed and America will be the
common enemy of not only the Middle
East, but of many U.N. member countries as
well. We have to send him letters and arti-
cles saying that we are holding rallies and
that we, along with our families and friends,
are basing our votes on his efforts to save our
lives. If you want articles or addresses con-
tact Global Action Plan-USB Chapter at
632-6492 in 602 Central Hall or the United
Nations Association at 632-7161 after
5:OOPM.

Stand up for your life. Write to George
Bush, President, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
NW; Wa , DC 20500

(The wrier is the pedant andfonder of
the Stony rook Global Action Plan for the
Earth.)

l
Diane Fan, SodiS , John Nolan and BMlKneind at the Seven Mip
World Peace raby on October 24.

can only do what the UN. Security Co il
supports, but to get re-elected and main
military milgt he'd obviously disregard
worldwide laws again. At this Monday's
press conference, Secretary of State Baker
confirmed this s ly supremist mental-
ity. Baker defend the possibility of U.S.
led military aggeson, stating that it has
taken us years to esablish this leadership
role. What kind of leader gambles with tens
of thosnds of lives to solidify his position
on international sovereignty just months
,a&er invading Panama?

Any fiuther acm of U.S. agression will
destroy the opportunity we now have to
solidify global cooperation to bring us closer
to world peace. For the first time in history,
countries all over die world, indudin the
Soviet Union, are einning to work

If we attack Bagdad, Newsweek figures
"the US. toll would reach 5,000 dead and
15,000 wounded over 10 days - roughly
equivalent to the number of Americ casu-
alties in Vietnam in one year." The 1000

Tnoenant non-military Americans restrained
from Iros ag Irq/Kuwait borders would
be the first victims. Israel would doubtlessly
be draged into fighting, then Palestine and
possibly Syria and so go the dominoes of
this volatile region. If we kill Saddam, the
entire Middle East would erupt in mass
death dashes for regional adrship and
rightf land ownership.

Now there are even rumors that we
shipped 150,000 body bags to Saudi Arabia
last week. What is Bush panning? He is
convinced that Americans will think he is
weak if he offers compromise. Lealy, he

cal and political ugle.
How do we, the un race, overcome

this dilerma? Simply by telling dte tuth.
Just tell the truth of how Plato, Aristotle,
Pythagoras, Hippocrates, Herodotus and
many other so called Greek philosophers
sdied for many years in Africa at the
Egyptian Mystery Schools. They leamed
what the black Africans had know for cen-
turies. Black Athena by Martin Benal.

Just tell the truth of how both Christian-
ity and Judaism were nurtured in African
sod long before the birth of Jesus Christ
Pope John Paul II bowed down to the black
Mdonna and Child in Czestochowa,
Polbad his birth plce, and showed his
r.sect. Isis suckle Horus is the oldest
Madonna and Child concept See the Feb-
ruary 2, 1982 edition of Jet Magazine, and
The A ndent Black Chrisdm by Fr. Martin
de Porres Walsh, O.P. for more
information.

The Ten ments come from the
Negative Confessions of the Papyrus o(Ani.
The Egptan Book of the Dead

The step pyramid, colossal Negroid head
carvings in Me and skels of Africans
have been escavated from all three Ameri-
cans proving that Africans ca to the
Americas first as explorers and settlers, not
as slaves. 7hey Came Before Columbus by
Ivan Van Sertima.

Just tell the truth that before, during and
far after slavery blacks were great inventors:
Elah McCoy invented the automac lubri-
cation for steam coining the phrase

"Tbe Real McCoy"; Garret Morgan made
the first traffic light and smoke inhalator
mask; Dr. George Carruthers invented the
Ultraviolet Camera/Spectograph for the
Apollo 16 space mission. Blacks in Science.

The truth of human history may embar-
rass some people. If you understand the
past, make an effort to learn more, and put
an end to racist policies that leave certain
historical facts out of school system text-
books, it would be the beginn of the end
of white supremacy.

At the college level, a truly diversified
curriculum would be instrumental in
informing people of the many contribution
people of color have made in the world.
Truly diversified courses are vital to the
exorcism of white supremacy.

When there is a generation which is wil-
ling to make a conscious effort to put an end
to this distructive force, generation to come
will have a much easier time getting along.

I realize that someone will respond to this
article. Before you docheck my references
listed thoroughly, and answer these self eva-
luativc questions:

1. What Ire h have I done on the truth
of world history and the validity of white
supracy?

2. What have I done to combat racism?
3. What is my iion in life? Is it (a) to

make the world a healthier, and safe place
for myself and odes by helping to tear
down the wals of racism or (b) to conform
to the destructive force and reap the benefits
of not ebelling against racism?

M.D, author of The Cress Theoy ofColor-
Confrontaton and Racism (While Supre-
macyy". .in the majority of instances any
neurotic drive for sueioity and supre-
macy is usually an idequacy found upon a
deep and pe g sense of inadequacy
and inferiority." Historically whites have
been o people of cdor due to their
own sense of numeric indequacy and color
deficiency.

It is not true that the Caucasan popula-
tion is the smallest of the three major popu-
lations, (Negroid Mongoloid, Cauasoid)?
is it not true that at the first sght of warm
sunshine caucasians rip off their clothing in
an effort to achieve that honey brown com-
plexion, in spite of the latest medical infor-
mation about the rise of skin cancer in their
population. These are not negative state-
mens, they are observable cts.

Neeley Fuller, author of Texbook for
Vitims of White Supremacy, observed that
"A. . contrary to most present thinking, there
is only one funional racism in the known
universe and that is white supremacy." He
goes futher to say "racism is not merely a
aern of individual and/or institutional

practice but is indeed an universally operat-
ing "system" of white supmacy, rule and
domination in which the effwctive majority
of the world's white people partiipate."

With this in mind, how can a black per-
son or any person of color be acist? It is not
psb. Thy may ds inated or have
prejudic f but they can not be mcist
They are smply paws in a larer ccanomi-

By Allitnne Hawdre
Do you feel that some blacks are racist,

prejudice and or disii against you?
Lately this has been the utte of many
people. Racism prudice, and diimina
tion arc three d tly dif-fe tsocial terms
ththave be usod out ofcontext by many
peopl.

Erich Goodi, author of Socioiog c.
1984, defis racism as The idea that cer-
tain races are ;nheedy inferior or supenor.
Prgudioe is a preonceived unfavorable
'opion against Iens of racial, ethnic,
religious, or gional roups. Diimina
tion and prejudice overap but are nonethe
less distinct Prejudice is an attitude toward
a racial or ethnic minority. Discriminon
is a kind of behavior."

The reason why I feel the need to address
this iss because lately I have had to
explain to people that blacks can not be
racist The blacks whom I have expla
this to undersood, but dte whites have
refused to see the logic.

Whites have bee t socee them-
sdves in the highest of esteem, and to have
"civilized the world." They tend to sinl into
a sea of denial which fosters a geat deal of
guilt when they are confionted with the
buth of their role in history. They would
el try to equivocae historical wrong
A-s: (blacks have no one to blame but
hemswms for slavery. Ter kings sold

saves to the save trders.) Truth becomes a
even biger p fob om r the white psyche.

Acconling to Fnces Crm Weding.
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Understanding the past will help fight racism
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Purchase an IBM Personal System/20 before the end of the year*
and receive:

* TWAO Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149
off-peak and $249 peak season**

* Free TWA Getaway® Student Discount Card
* Special offering on PRODIGY®

Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination in
the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home for the holidays.
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away.

Apply for a free TWA Getaway Student Discount Card to

receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived
the annual application fee.

Tap into a wide world of information with the PRODIGY
service. For only $99, you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a
2400 bps HayesO Personal Modem, a soft-
ware connection package, and three monti
of service.

So buy an IBM PS/2® before Decem
31,1990 ... there's never been a better time
to get going with a PS/2.
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For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190
ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)

'This offer is available only to qualified students. faculty. staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations from August 1 through December 31 1990 Orders are subject to availability.
Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. "Valid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990, through December 19, 1991. at the following
round-trip airfares. $149.00 round-trip for travel from September 16,1990, through June 14,1991. and September 16,1991. through December 19. 1991 $249.00 round-trip for travel June 15, 1991, through September 15, 1991. Seats are limited.
Fare is non-refundable. 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply Complete details will be shown on certificate. Applicants for the discount card must be full time students between the ages of 16-26. sIBM.
Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines. Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark ofTrans Workd Airlines, Inc. PRODIGY
is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company. a partnership of IBM and Sears Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

O BM Corporation 1990

How far can you go
if you buy an IBM PS/2-
before December 31?

Anywhere from
coast to coast for only $149.

^s>^ ^^-^*
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75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

Partic ipIting Member SCPRA
11 99 Benefit Pln.(;HI Pturti llxinj ( SfA M-</«
Empire Plan Purtitsixpnml ton Job inyuriesatullt fit
Partilpant S.ll.N.Y Healtb Care Plan

46 Rte.25A

*~'TRANSMISisso a
ALIIAL

R eeg $14.95 95! 1

* NMOS' AMICAN C . J

-

- C i 7248349

- - a

I 10% DISCOUNT
For Students &

Faculty on major
Transmission

Repairs

Did YOu knou, that most medical plans
evwer chiropractic ser vices? If \'ou are
experiencing any of the 8 danger
sigsnals helou' ---U- -

"Headaches
Nervousne.ss
Painful Joints

-,Stiffness (if Neck
Pain between Shoullders
Backache

X urzv @ Pain in Arms or 1I.s
didlet% ONuimbness In Hands or Feet

, E. Setauket

^K.^ ^~v"~
~~Aok to ohwu exegeI Wus

Lorin-A oor wheno when avlt~oe I
$75 Middl Country Rjod
St. Jnm
Approxotroae/ ' 2 2mole eest

of Smamthven Malt)

724-3332
724-8349

Speak with -V-
Graduate and Professional School Admissions Personnel

from all over the country concerning

__ __ __YOUR GOALS. l____
Sponsored by Stony Brook University/Career Council

For More Information Please Call
1-800-562-3346
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gA

a

<<

a
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To

TO

Spinal Examinations
THREE VIUAGE

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

C~~~- I

Attenton: C~lass of 1991 and 1992

If attending- ;
GRADUATE SCHOOL

is in your Plans then Plan to attend the

PROFESSIONAL AND
--GGRADUATE---
SCHOOL FORUM

on
Saturday November 10th * 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

in the Indoor Sports Complex
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HELP WANTED CAMPUS NOuCEs WANTED

-Mr

I EL

DIS, Denmark's International Study Program, is one of
Europe'- oldest, larget and most highly estemed
study abroad programs recognized and supported by
the Danish govrnmment.

I

IND K I !S

O Law Ar,"(S Sn e , HumanitiesArts)
0 intomatiomrf Business o Architwctur

SCooP tooifr AW«" f
NW io Hfpola ke PhM -Kdly

- PtXyno Room 255. 632465.

Whr Wlor/aw Boy W/F fo
Jo the bdb _ mmmuis Sot
km& Eai boon dy. Good (py.C t
betted 12-3 pmL 360861.

ELP WANTED - WAnTLESSE&
/WA M rmd b k Ful time P/T
amubbk O soce Emoo doan
BG BARRYV: LAKE GROW.
ROUtE 25 AND ROCKY POINT,
ROUTE 25A.

En S300 to $500 per web Radg
Books at bome. Cl1-615S473-7440 ExL
B 196.

PROTECT YOURSELF
AGAINST CAMPUS

CRIME -LATE
NIGHT WALKS

- INTRUDERS
MACE

-LIKE PRODUCT -
SMART GIFT

$40.00. CHECK TO -
AMERICAN WAY -

BOX 193 - EAST
SETAUKET - NY

11733

OmC# s_ 4d _ B4 Sow For A
Day i bdft WoiwW by VITAX. on
NIowbef 17,1990.0riniOio"damnu

Nov. 14md Nov. 15 at73 pithe
Fin ANO - Umim Amy fimtor
quatk cmR632-6IZ

hd ed IS15 bo pr we
Ft -E Pa a *

Rcam 7S1-1451.

FOR SALE

PERSONAL FOR SALE FENDEt CHAMP 12
AMP ovednlrve, reverok It utp pmps

------------------ Good coodiso iA i mp SI 95. XJ
Heam NrdyKaryAma Wbydoat Kv 265B53 7. _dA

you cme dwo and we e m omed? DIMl D S
Hwe I«sn « over D='ttdock out DONE DMr CHEAIP
am mellas lCbmM Semvce

As I uo bW Pfiedo
-------------------- CAM Kefth For AppL

Sty It In A SAAl 1 A (516) 73639
When you walk in to take your graduate lel exam, you wait to be amed and
&ngaom Let Colege Bxwd give youAiU the ammo you need. Our
classes can aise ye soe as much as 30% or mom And that's just one part
of our compleW progn. U^ also offer Grad School Coxnseling-a ser ^tat
hlps you target and win entbrce to the right grad school for you.

Ad Wnfer Fd Huzonsl

"Mum

. SERVICES

TYPme Fas, refiable oxomp o svce.
LfrHiB - cn pFem HJI I I , elr_

Pick-up ddi * S2a00/poSL
Col Radi by 10 pm at 698 8763.

W eM I'm in Copenhaap. I run inko Amenai a
students enp d wm inma, studyi wilth
%W stand itslmdan alk about Dams.
aboutuWuNW didenm. about m mucfh
w miss peanut buter. and I wind up _
envying them the e taie Denmariks a
a Small. ssoiety with a Wining
culture. and a good pie foran Amaim to go lo
find out what it mems to be us.

Work 2 wendigts 4pm-10pm $69.0o per week

2 Weekend shifts per month
up to $554.50

Car and Valid drivers license required
Training provided

Applications accepted at:
Options for Community Livinginc.

202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown

2 i1i -o i^
JVA -/V W V

Gmaron Kdew 6«-s iA

Nkob Ratto, ownt HdokCok g:
The DIS Program has bern incredible -a program wherw I really

reaed something academically Copenhagen is gral -an active
city with so many things gOing on - I fel in lto with Copen

I -hagen! The fact that the leaching is in English is a definile plus.

Mik WhIto n Th Amsle-iUnlmtty:
An owriall excellentxp riee. One of the best pafts *w the fa-
mily stay Through my hosl family I really go to see family and
social life in Denmark on a more pew1l WI.
The field trips and study fours are excelknt; they really showd
you what your studies are all about -you gol to see for youtself
instead of just miding about it.
- -1 -- --- -

j Dmion 0 8totk m llhmkv df IY k at

Tassems aretaught in English -and they are of outstanding
quality- it's oof the mor difkulf study abroad programs but
I chow it because as bog as I was go to spend the moey
mim I wz Ong So kw smdhiri. 1w.

. !tMo ~ ~ DM1 MI\
knniow wcm M~~~ ~M 0m~a

hI 0Wanl to earn MONEY? Come to First Nationwide Bank for your:
*g| 6-Month FREE Non-Interest Checking Account
S | 3-month FREE Super-interest checking.

0I Overdraft Protection - and FREE Network card.
^ We are part of the NYCE system with 24-hour Banking, and our
^ Network card can be used on CAMPUS or at any of our branches.
§ Bring this coupon to our branch In East Setauket on Route 25A and
> | WE WILL HELP YOU SAVE DOLLARS.

§: | Questions ? ? ? Call: 941-3600

E | S S S S $ $ $ S $ $ $ $
a When presented at the Bank, this Coupon entitles you to

I your choice of our two checking accounts with no monthly
o^ $service charge, and our Network Card. $

Frrfrtwr hrftmintkm pwcontact:^

James M. Pasquill, II, Denmark Program Coordinator i
Office of Int'l Programs, Suny Albany L

1400 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12222i

For information on other Study Abroad
Programs, contact:

Dr. James McKenna
Director of International Education

I -~~~ Clsies IR I SA ?IA -RE

^I J ~ if7v t
Q~~. Rjkfll

LSAWv . 7vSA

LSA ?vA OR 16SAT '

Options For Community Living, Inc.

Counselor Positions
Gai valuabe work experende as a ion X our commuiy a
Train high fib aydie a b in w I
dcores, ration)

1ST NATIONWIDE
D AIMI
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HE2AN WATCH

1. TIV DKIrN MR. Yrem Vir

Pa YwdB Me
Yday 3043 397 3
SeOn 244-367 3374 26

2. DAVID KNGLER. QBS Houston

*Pus Y'ld 11h
Y dlenla 36-53 563 7
S _oa 270463 3553 34

3. ERIC BENIEMY, RS, Crmdo

Rados Yank TDB
Yeledlt 38 137 4
Seoa 244 1365 16

4. CRAIG ERICKSON, QS, Mimmi. Fta

-

5. RAGHEB ISMAIL WR-HB, Notre Due

Montana hit Brent Jones with a six-yard
Putoudown pass with 12:45 left, giving die
49ers their first lead at 17-10.

Redskins 41, Lions 38, OT
Chip Lohmillees 34-yard field goal with

5:50 left in overtime dimaxed Washing-
ton's comeback from a 21-point deficit
against Detroit

The field goal followed a 12-play drive
from the Re ns 10 to the Detroit 17. Jeff
Rutledge took over at quarterback in the
second half, completing five passes for 69
yards in the drive and finished with 363
yards p ing

The Reskins scored 17 consecutive
points in the fourth quarter to force the
overtime on Rutledge's 12-yard keeper with
18 seconds remann.

Fitz gets EMS
ISLANDER from page 12
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NBA STANDINGS
Admd

W L Pet
2 0 1-000
2 0 1.000

I 0 1.000
1 1 .540

0 2 JOWO
Co"2 nrf

2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000

I I1 «500
1 I .500

0 2 .000
0 2 .000

I 0 1.000
I 0 1.000

0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
0 2 .000
Pacofc
1 0 1.000

1 0 1.000
I 0 1.000
I 0 1.000

0 0 .000
0 1 .000
0 i .000

it LA Clippers, night

wsi Food"

SONY Brook 7 3 0 * - 10
WP1 12 9 7 14 -42

WPl -McGill 8 p kom Ceppe(d (Burke kick)
WPI - Safety (Stony Brook mspped bal out of

endzoe
WPI - FG Burke 32
SB - Kornepy 69 run (Bac kick)
WP1 - McGill 7 ps &am Ceppeeli (pss failed)
WPI - FG Burke 29
SB - FG Black 42
WPI - Kretzer 3 ps from Ceppetelli (Buke kick)
WP1 - McGil 1 run (Burke kick)
WPI - Wooley 4 run (Burke kick)

HOW THE AP TOP 25 FARED
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Miami
New York

NMw Jersey

Atanta
Detroit
Chardote
Indiana
Milwaukee
Chicago
Clieveland

Minnesota
Son Antonio

Wasu

Denver
Housson
Utah
Orlando

NEW YORK (AP) - Douglas
Wakiihuri, a Kenyan who trains in
Japan, broke away past the 20-mile
mark and won Sunday's hot and
humid New York City Marathon,
while Polands Wanda Panfdl won the
women's division and spoiled Grete
Waitz's bid for an unprecedented
10th victory.

It was Wakiihuri's first marathon
in the Unitd States and the third for
Panfil, who did not finish the'88 New
York City Marathon after flling ear
the 16-mile mark.

The warm temperatures and high
humidity are considered unfavorable

conditions for marathoners. But
Wakiihuri was unzed

After staying with the lead pack for
the first 20 miles, the cool, composed
Wakiihuri took control and pulled
away to a 40-second victory over
Mexico's Salvadore Garcia, winner of
the '89 New Jersey's Waterfront
Marathon.

Wakiiurrs time was an unofficial
two hours, 12 minutes, 39 seconds,
the slowest since Italy's Oralndo Piz-
zolato won in 2:14:53 in 1984 on the
hottest day in the 21-year history of
the race. On that day, six years ago,
the temperature reached 79 degrees.

Panfil, who took the lead just past
the nine-mile mark, was timed in
2:30:45 and beat a fast-closing Kim
Jones of Spokane, Washington.
Jones, who finished second for the
second consecutive year, docked
2:30:50.

The five-second difference was the
closest among the women in the
race's 21-year history. Panfil's time
was the slowest since Waitz won for
the first time in 1978 in 2:32:30.

'Waitz, 37, running te Grathon
for the first time in two years because
of injuries, struggled to finish fourth in
2:34:34.

Germany's Katrin Dorre, the '88
Olympci bronze medalist who was
running her first marathon since the
Seoul games, was third in 2:33:21.
She took off last year for maternity
leave.

It was the first time that Waltz fin-
ished a New York City marathon and
did not win. The only other time she
started and did not win was in 1981,
when she dropped out because of
injury.

For the 27-year-old Wakiihuri
this was another major victory in his
magnificant streak of big-meet
success.

In only seven previous marathons,
he won such prestigious events as the
'87 world championship, the '89 Lon-
don Marathon in a personal-best
2:09:03, and the '90 Commonwealth
Games maahon. He also finished
second in the '88 Olympics.

Wakiihuri's only previous race in
the United States was in 1987, when
he won a 10,000-meter race on the
track at Eugene, Oregon. He is the
nephew of Wilson Waigwa, formerly
one of the world's top middle-
distance runners.

A field of more than 25,000 began
the race under hot and humid condi-
tions, with the temperature at 69
degrees and the humidity at 66 per-
cent. The temperature reached a high
of about 72 some two hours into the
race, while the humidity dipped
sightly.

1. visia
2. Notre Dame
3. Nebraska
4. Auburn <
5. Illinois 6
6. Houston
7. Washington
8. Miami
9. Colorado I
10. BYU
I 1. Tennesse
12. Florida State
13. Iowa
14. Texas
15. Florida
16. Ga. Tech
17. Mississippi
18. Clemson
19. Wyoming
20. Michigan
21. USC
22. Oregon
23. Arizona
24. Penm St
25. Louisville I

7-1
7-1

8-1
6-0-1
.2

8-0
8-1

6-2
8-1-1

7-1
5-1-2
6-2
7-1
6-1
6-1
7-0-1
7-1

8-2
9-1

5-3
6-2-1
7-2

6-3
6-2

8-1-1

LAs to Ga Tech, 41-38
Beat Navy, 52-31
Lost to Colorado, 27-12
At Florida
Lost to Iowa, 54-28
Beat TCU, 56 35
Beat Arizona, 54-10
Beat Pittsburgh, 454
Beat Nebraska, 27-12
Beat Air Force, 54-7
Beat Temple, 41-20
Beat So. Carolia 41-10
Beat lUnois, 54-28
Beat Texas Tech, 41-22
Auburn
Beat Virginia, 41-38
At LSU
Beat North Carolina, 20-3
Lost to Colorado St., 17-8
Beat Purdue, 38-13
Tied Caibrnia, 31-31
Beat UCLA, 28-24
Lou to Washingon, 54-10
Beat W. Virginia, 31-19
Beat Cincinnati, 41-16

Pa Ywde Me
25-35 355 2

172-287 2500 15
Gold State
LA Clppes
Phbc m
Pordad
Seaxtte
LA Lakers
SameInto

m Nip
Golden Stme a

Armo Re

yamenfdy
sesos

Ruh Yarbds M
8 41 1
50 432 2

yeterday
sea"

Rac. Yards Us
Y oestday 6 173 1

Seaso 26 553 2

O0wr to Waeth: Shawn Moore, QB. Virginia; Her-
_mB Moore, WR, Virginia; Jon Vaughn, RB, Michi-

gpD;

Dartmouth 34 Columbia 20
Gallaudet 47 Brooklyn 7
Georgetown 27 St John's 23
Hofita 54 Wagner 6
Kings Point 18 ona 14
SpringI;ld 30 Post 1 1
SUNY-Albany 47 Pacm 3
WPI 42 StoMy Brook 10

Bears 26, Bucs 6
Mark Carrier had two of Chiags five

interceptions off Vinny Testaverde and the
Bears scored 10 points in the last three min-
utes of the first half.

The Bears led 7-0 when Carrier, Chica-
go's first-round draft pick this year, came up
with his interceptions within a two-minute
span to set up Neal Anderson's one-yard
touchdown run and Kevin Butler's 30-yard
field goal.

Chicago (7-1) tightened its grip on the
NFC Central Division lead with its fourth
straight victory, while second-place Tampa
Bay (4-5) lost for the fourth tme i five
weeks after a 3-1 start.

Eagls 48, Patriots 20
Randall Cunningham threw four touch-

down passes and scrambled for 124 yards
and Heath Sherman rushed for 113 more as
Philadelphia reached the .500 mark for the
first time this season by defeating New
England.

Sherman, starting in place of the injured
Anthony Toney, carried 24 times as the
Eagles (4-4) won their second consecutive
game and the Patriots (1-7) lost their sixth
straight.

Ddlpo 23, 3
Miami won its fifth consecutive game,

using its ball-control offens the NFLs top-
ranked defense to rout Phoenix.

The weak is the Dolphins'long-
est in five years, and their 7-1 record at the
halfway point is their best since 1984, the
last time Miami reached the Super Bowl.
Phoenix fell to 2-6.

Dan Marino passed for 205 yards and
two w e while directing scoring
marches of 79, 65, 69, and 84 yards.

49en 24, Prs 20
Joe Montana rallied San Francisco from

a 10-0 deficit with three touchdown passes
as the unbeaten 49ers held on to beat Green
Bay for their 16th straight vitory over two
sesawso.

The 49ers (8-0) won their 14th straight
regular-season road game.

Their last I was a 21-17 setack to the
Packers last November at CaIdlcstick Park.

St_" 21, Falcons 9
Pittsburgh pulled into a tie with Cincin-

nati as Bubby Brister threw second-half
touhdown passes to Louis Lipps and Mike

Mularkey.
The Steelers, shut out for a half by the

NFL's worst-rated defense, took advantage
of three Chris Maler-thrown interceptions
to beat Atlanta.

Bis 42, Browns 0
Buffalo stayed even with Miami in the

AFC Central with its sixth consecutive vic-
tory as Thurman Thomas scored three
touchdowns.

It was the worst shutout loss in Cleve-
land's history, beating out a 34-0 trouncing
at Kansa City earlier this season, and the
worst home loss ever.

Rams 17, Oilers 13
Houston missed a chance to pull even

with Pittsburgh and Cincinnati in the AFC
Central as Jim Everett threw for one touch-
down, Cleveland Gary ran for another and
Los Angeles came up with a late goal line
stand.

Jets 24, Cowboys 9
Rookie Terence Mathis tied an NFL

record with a 98-yard punt return, sparing
New York over Dallas.

The Jets (4-5) also benefitted from two
personal fouls by the Cowboys (3-6) in win-
nig consecutive games for the first time this
season.

Mathis caught Mike Saxon's 60-yard
punt over his shoulder at the two and
became the fourth NFL player to return a
punt 98 yards.

Chargs 31, Seaawks 14
Nate Lewis returned a punt63 yards for a

chdown and Les Miller fell on- Dave
Krieg's fumble in the end zone as San Diego
broke open a dose game with a 17-point
third quarter apsinst Seattle.

It was the Chargers' first victory in the
Kingdome in a da. San Diego lost eight
consecutive games in Seattle after winning
there 34-13 on SIFeber 7, 1980. The
Seahawks had won 10 of II against the
Chargers.

lating that an amino acid found in some
vitamin supplements, L-Tryptophan, con-
tnibuted to Fitzpatricles malady.This amino
acid is used to treat problems of insomna
and depresson. The Health Department
contends that it is the cause of almost all
reported cases of EMS and was therefore
banned in the United States last November.
In 1989, 27 Americans died from EMS. It
has no known cure.

So while the NY Islanders occupy the
basement of the Patrick Division, endea-
vouring for first place, their young goal-
tender occupies a space in an examining
room, fighting a more ignifiant battle. All
of a sudden, real life mishaps minimize the
stats: the goals for and against averages and
the wins and losses ratio.

An incurable disease owe stripped the
sports world of a great man named Lou
Gehrig and reduced th s of is to
tears of algia and tears of reality. The
sports world, and more importantly the real
world, would suffer similar blows at the
snatching of a maybe-not-yet-great
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NY race is
a 'hot' one

By Beot RnthA`
AP TVf Wfer

Close one gives 49ers 1 8 straight wins
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Ladies take consolation
at Elizabethtown Invite
By TeM A_2M
Sftftt Vo&IW Wrie

The Lady Patriots finished their season
last weekend by pa-ticipating in the Eliza-
bethtown Invitational. They went into the
tournament hoping to improve their 22-
game winning streak. To accomplish this
they would have to beat teams like Juni-
anta, who is ranked sixth in the nation. But
as head coach Ten Tiso said, "Everything
after our win against Hunter is icing on the
cake. This invitational will be a warmup for
the playoffs."

VOLLEYBALL

At the tournament Stony Brook was first
challenged by Messiah (12-17). The Lady
Pats must have still been on a highaftertheir
big win over Hunter because they swept
Messiah in three games: 15-12, 15-8, and
15-5. That win exe their streak to 23
games.

Their next challenge was Waynesburg
(34-10). The Lady Pats were finally proven
human as Waynesburg defeated them in
four games: 15-13, 5-15, 15-10,154. Their
win streak would end at 23. It was Stony
Brook's first loss since September 25.

Next up for the ladies was nationally
ranked Juniata (36-8). Even though the
lady Patriots lost this one, they put up one

hell of a gt. First off they took Juniata to
four gm ahin eof- those they
scored at last 11 points. Stony lrook defi-
nitely proved they could play with the best
of them as they lost to Juniata by the scores
of 15-12, 11-15, 1614, and 158.

Everything after our win
against Hunter E icing on

the cake. Go Ted TMmo

The Lady Patriots with a 1-2 record for
the tournament, qualified for the cos
tion bracket. In the seminals they swept
Catholic Universi three games: 15-1,
15-10, and 15-2. Host Elizabethtown (26-
15) also had trouble in the lournament and
ended up fcing Stony Brook in the consola-
tion finals. Stony Brook showed their true
form once again by sweeping Elth-
town: 15-5, 15-5, and 15-11. The win gave
them the third place trophy and ended their

season on a winning note.
Throughout the season Anasts Nikas

was a driving force for Stony Brook. Her
oesive and deeive skills gave the Lady

Patriot volleyball team a new dsion.
Once agin gs weekend she played out-

sng volleyball, coming away with 64
is, 31 digs, 18 blocks, and eight service

aces. This performance earned her a spot on
the all-tournament team

Stony Brook finisetheir season with an
overall record of 33-6 and a division III

rooord of 27-4. Some higblights of their
season were three Invitational tides at Hun-
ter, Binwhmton and Stony Brook. Also
playing an important role were their five
wins over their arch rivals, Hunter College.
But perhaps the most welcomed and cele-
brated hghlight was their 23-game winning

srea, which showed their division, and all
-who watched, that the Lady Patriot played
powerhouse voleybaU.

Pats tom up
by W.P.I, 42-10
By Pete Pides
Staftsa Sports Editor

Running back Mark McGill caught two
touchdown passes and ran for another to
lead Worcester Polytechnic Institute (7-0-
1) to a 42-10 victory over the Patriots Satur-
day afternoon.

FOOTBALL

By &ao Doody
stkn Sports Wrifte

Teri Tiso, Stony Brook Women's Vol-
leyball head coach, has been involved in
her sport for over twenty five years.

Tiso graduated firm Cortland State in
1974. Du her tie there she was part

of the first New York Women's Volley-
ball state am ipteam. After gra-
duating &om Cordand, Tiso taught
physicl educa classes and coached
women's volleyball at H ar Com-
munity College for seven years. Under
Tiso's adept hand the team was Region
15 campi for three years in a row.

1981 was the year Stony Brook was
graced with this fine coach and teacher.
Tiso, thc head volleyball coach, also
teaches various physical education
classes. Tios achibg chores are shared
with her valuable aatcoach, Allyn
Leeds.

When asd about her present team
Tiso said They are by far the best hit-
ting team and they are very essivc."
Tiso proudly talks about the deditin
of her players "I have a good nueus of
Long Island players. They love the same,
are very motivated and they endure a
rigorous schedule. They take nothing for
granted." Thi dedication is evidenced by

the Lady Patriots 33-6 record. They cur-
rently enjoy a number-two seating in the
State Tournament, their highest seat
ever.

To further illustrate the die hard dedim
ation of the team, Tiso mentioned

Meghan DowdL Meghan was nominated
for A c All American this year
with her 3.9 GPA. Tiso says "I am dred
of people saying that they don't have the
time to play a sport They say they have
too much work. My players can do both.
They find the time and they don't run
away &om resposbit.

Quarterback Dave Cepetelli, who hit on
16 of 30 pass attempts for 167 yards and
three touchdowns, hit McGill for an eight
yard touchdown pass with 8:41 left in the
opening quarter. The score put WP.I in a
comfortable lead they would not give up.

Freshman running back Steve Kornegay,
in his first start in the Patriots'backfield, ran
the ball 17 times for an impsve 110
yards. One of these rushes was a 69-yard
scoring run with 20 seconds left in the first
quarter to put Stony Brook on the board.

Patriot kicker Rich Black coneed on
a career-best 42-yard field goal with 1:21
left in the first half to give the Pats their
second, and last score, of the day.

The Patriots (0-8-1) finish up their season
.next week by playing host to LAberty Con-
ference rival Pace University.

Fitzpatrick feeling
'real world' pain
By So B. CArHo
stauia Sport Write

The beauty of sport is that athletes can
play their games in speictIms beyond the
realm of reality.

During the course of a contest, players
have only to worry about that particular
moment contain the opposition's offense;
defend the zone; shoot the puck; hit the
curve; and so forth. They need not concern
themselves with the word: the gulf crisis;
the national debt- or the shong in the
subway.

But there are times when real life tans-
cends upon and angresses the bastion of
sport The most recent case in point is dte
debilitaig disese with which New York
Ilander goalie Mark Fitzpat has been
diagose

Amidst the pain and fear concerning the
severity of his illness, Fitzpatrick spent most

o of the summer vying for a staring role
gt within the Islesgltingtandem.During
` traini amp, the 21-year old was hesitant
us in eang his odition to the team hie-
; rarchy so as not to danrhischaes at a

Spot.
. But on September 29, with the Isles on

o the west coast to play an exhibition game,
Z Fitzpatrick was unable to fit his feet into his
^ skates. Nor could he dose his hands. It was

then that he eed into the Centinda
o Medical Center in Los Angeles.

2 Fi atrick's syptoms included swelling
of the ex ties, breat difficulties,
c coughig, fever, rash, and muscle pin.
These syptoms led doctors to believe that he

S may be suffingfrom a rare sickns termed
a F p- Myalgia Syndrome-

.The State Department of Halth is specu-

- See SLANDER on p Ie 11

Womes's Vofeybal Head Ctach Teri Tino

The new University at Stony Brook
Indoor Sports Complex holds an exciting
future for the Lady Patriots -nu present
facility is good but the new complex is
larger and so it wll be less crowded"
Tiso even said that this complex "could
make it ble to host the State

Tournament."
The whole team is important to Tiso

but she does admit that certain players do
shine on the court They are Megan
Dowd, who was MVP of the Hunter
Tournament; and Anastastia Nikas,
MVP of tie Stony Brook Tournament.
Thew two players usually "trade off
MVP every other tournament". Tiso
striough, "it is a total team gme.

All of them put in crazy hours but they
have fhn too."

Many people only volleybal
every four years when the olympics are

st This is u , oup,
acrding to Tiso because "with the

Olympics and ESPN's coverage ofbeach
volleyball, more and more people are
aware of the gae. I am happy to see
more reci for the game ingeneraL
rve been playing for more than twenty

five years and rm so happy when people
come up to me and are mp that I
coach volleyball."

Finally, Tiso was asked about her fee
ings about Stony Brook athletic's as a
whole. "Stony Brook is not known for
adhetics but we have a real good pro-
gram. I walk dte hal of the gym and I,
see some really outstanding athlebes" The
key, Tiso says, is "the support ofaminis
tration. They have helped _ ly to
develop many prgams."

Tiso, in dosig, had this to say, "No
matter what happens in the tournament,
I will be proud of the team. They have
achieved so much and they have given
their best effort and deserve to win."

^^N 5, 1990
^L Monday, November 5, 1990

Twenty-five- years of
dedication for Teni Tiso


